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W elcome
Springtime
NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, NEWARK, N. J.

Middle States Committee
Evaluates College

Standing left to r ight: Karl J. Moser, Bus iness Manager, State
Teachers College, Towson , Mary land, fi nance; Harold J . T homas,
Head of the Department of Education, Lehigh U nivers ity, Bethle•
hem, Pennsylvania, program; William J. Haggerty, President,
State Teache rs College, New Paltz, New York, organization.
Seated left to right: Dr. Willis E. P ratt, P r esident, Sta te Teache rs
College, I ndian a, Pen nsy lvania, cha ir man a nd Miss Wiffa uer, Librarian , Teachers College, Colum bia Univers ity, New York.

Norms Will Present
"Now Is The Time"
Norms, keeping in step with the
spotlight on politics now will present a story to make the current
TV series look like a soap-opera.
What is more complicated than
politics plus women? On April 14
at 12:50 yo1u can see what happens
with such a combination. Patrick
Kirkpatrick's play, "Now is the
Time," a political farce, will be
presented for your pleasure. The
cast of characters include Kate,
Gloria Salzurg; Rose, Phyllis
Finkelstein; Walter, Dick Steer;
Lucy, Myrna Zimetbaum; Madge,
Ann Underwood; Charles, John
Malmquist; Cora, Yolanda Sansone. The student director is Rena
Passacantardo and the production
manager is June Seufert.
The story concerns a certain Republican, Walter Binghan, who
refuses to run against the Democratic candidate if that candidate
is a woman who happens to be the
'widow of his old opponent.

Students View Trial
Proceedings Via TV
Room 29 is bustling with activty these days. The Kefauver comnittee proceedings loom large and
~portant in the eyes of everyone
hese days. Since we are so rationlly-minded here, the students have
een spending social science and
ee periods viewing the sessions
~ the TV set in the room. You've
~t to admit it is educational as
ell as entertaining at times.

Halbrooks Bring
Broadway to Us
How would you like to see four
Broadway Shows in one seventy
minute program? That is exactly
what you will be able to see at
our All College Meeting on Thursday, April 5.
To those of you who have never
seen Hal and Ruby Halbrook performing in their "Theatre of Great
Personal ities," this doesn't sound
possible. These two great performers present four scenes from the
lives of the most fascinating figures from drama and life and "can
be as convincing in each of these
scenes as many performers are in
the full two-hour drama.''
Included in Hal and Ruby Halbrooks' repertoire are "Hamlet and
his Mother," "The Brownings,"
"Ma1·k Twain," and "Queen Victoria and Prince Albert."
Hal was stationed in Newfoundland during the war, and there
met Ruby when they both joined
the St. John's Little Theatre and
were cast opposite one another in
the leading roles of the current
play. Radio work and entertainment in army hospitals and camps
followed. In 1945 Hal and Ruby
were married at The Little Church
Around The Corner in New York.
They both finished their college
work at Denison University and
in those two years played many
(Continued in Collt1nn Four)
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Curry to Speak Moriarty to Head S.O.
To~ay in Aud.
Moore Voted Veep
Noted Explorer
Gives Panoramic
View of Arctic

Do you get fun out of dancing?
Would you like to improve your
appearance on a ballroom floor?
Then make it a "must" to attend
our assembly program today for
Mr. Russell Curry will answer
these and other questions for us.
If you attended "lt's a Date" last
semester, you will recall how marvelously Mr. Curry presented and
demonstrated problems of Social
Etiquette.
Today, Mr. Curry will prove that
"There's Rhythm in Your Bones."
He will illustrate how not to dance
with your husband, wife or escort,
and what's wrong with your rhumba. You'll love learning how to
improve your appearance on a ballroom floor and discovering how to
get more fun out of your dancing.
You'll be able to put Mr. Curry on
the spot by asking questions an d
requesting
demonstrations
of
dances, old and new. To make it
a balanced program, audience participation is invited to prove that
if the gentleman will lead, the lady
can follow.
As head of the Curry School of
Dancing, Boston, M:assacl-iusetts,
Mr. Curry could be called a lecturer and teacher of dancing. But
there is more to him than that.
As writ ten in Program Magazine,
"Russell Curry has personality and
is loaded with t h e male kind of
'It.' He is ador ed by members of
Women's Clu bs. H.1s sm1·1e wou Id
charm the gold fillings out of the
teeth of a Scotchman. He dances
and talks and has you in a riot of
fun."
So if you want to laugh while
you learn, don't miss "There's
Rhythm In Your Bones."

Fund DriYe in
• The Red
Here are the official figures for
our 1951 Red Cross Drive. Our
total collection was $190.32 of
which the faculty contributed well
over half. As a class the Juniors
contributed the greatest amount.
At our April 15th All College
Meeting both Mr. Houston and
Miss Brooks asked all students to
contribute to this worthy cause as
the Red Cross ha~ done so much
to help the needy in times of disaster and war. Miss Brooks reminded us of the superb work the
Red Cross has done and is doing
collecting blood for our men
wounded in Korea.
Taking into consideration the
fact that our college numbers approximately 700 students and that
last year's contribution was $296,
we at Newark State have made a
poor showing in 1951.

•

On Thursday, March 8, Commander Donald B. Mac Millan
captivated his audience by his
absorbing description of his adventures in the Arctic. Accompanying his talk were natural motion
pictures of Labrador, Baffin Land,
and Greenland. These films are the
only ones ever taken of these regions.

After an unusually quiet week
of campaigning, the student body
voted on Monday, March 19, for
their candidates for President and
Vice President of the Student Organization. Margaret Mo1'iarty, a
junior in the General Elementary
Curriculum, edged Harold Kreiss,
an Industrial Arts major for the
seat of President. Harold Moore,
a sophomore G.E. student, emerged
victorious as our new Vice President.
The Student Organization deserves a vote of confidence for a
very efficient election. A voting
machine had been obtained from
the Newark Board of Elections and
was available for both the primaries and finals. Not only did the
machine enable a smoother voting
procedure, but it also provided a
very valuable experience.
The students may well be assured that the activities of the
Student Organization will remain
in able hands.

Students Convene
At Conference
For the past twenty-six summers Commander Mac Millan, his
wife and a group of college men
as h1·s cre•·•v, have left on the
Bowdoin to spend another thrilling
summer in the land he knows so
well. He has performed valuable
services by acquainting the outside 'world with the geography,
geology, and botany of the Arctic
areas.
Since he has first-hand knowledge of the Eskimos, he is able
to contradict the untrue delineations of them sketched by books.
Commander Mac Millan showed us
how civilized and advanced the
Eskimos actually are. These people are greatly helped by zealous
m1ss10naries who have devoted
their lives to this section of the
globe.
In the short space of two hours,
Commander Mac Millan gave a
panoramic view of his life's work.
This June he will make his twentyseventh expedition to the Arctic.
Teacher, author, scientist, explorer, and lecturer he has received many awards including the
Special Congressional Medal (for
work on the Polar Sea) and the
Geographical Society Gold Medal.
roles; a host of characterizations
that varied in age and type. It
was here that the idea for their
present program occurred to them
and they gave over forty performances during their senior year at
college.

The Eastern States Association
will hold its twenty-sixth conference at the Hotel New Yorker on
April 5, 6 a nd 7. On Friday, April
6, student groups will discuss the
various phases of the theme, Education for Better Human Relations.
Among the five topics to be discussed are "In what way may we
promote better relations among the
students in our respective colleges"
and "How may we assist in developing closer relations between college and community life?" Of interest to teachers is the subject,
"In what ways could we help to
develop more emphasis upon human relations in our professional
education." The final topic is "In
what ways may the colleges assist
students in developing and maintaining stability, good morale and
a constructive outlook in the face
of national and international tension."
Dr. Whiteman and Mr. Scanlon
will accompany our group. Freshman representatives are Alison
Harris, Betty Schultzer, John
Malmquist, Irene Pasthynuk, Nancy Roy, Yolanda Sansone and Lena
Goldblatt. Going from the sophomore class will be Ann Palish,
Mary Weber, Theodore Guerin,
Joseph Capella, Ellen Fuchs and
June Sewfert, along with Grace
Koepehen, Charles Whichard, Bernice Belfer, Marion Roy and Margaret Moriarity all membet·s of
the Junior class. Seniors attending
are Filomenia Laudati, Norma
Petruoly, Larry White, Don Kahrmann, Olga Passacantando and
Edith Margoczy. The Student
council officers will also be present.
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Letters to the Downes to Speak Familiar Faces Seen at
On Communism
Newark Principals' Offices
Ed I•t O r
Do you really know what Com-

munism is? When we pick up a
Continuing our present series of alumni news, we now turn our
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
(The following letter was r enewspaper or listen to the radio attention to those who hold principalships in Newark. Florence Freeceived frem the Associated CollegiNEWARK, N . J.
we see and hear about Commun- man is principal of the Camden Street School while Dr. Max Henig,
ate Press, an organization of which
Edltor-in-Chie.f _ _ _ Theresa Leone '52
Asoociate Editor _ _ Harriet R enick '53
Auistant Editors _
Hildegarde Pross '52
Doris Sohan '52
Sports Editor _ _ __ Frank Marmo '52
Business Mana,er _ __ J ean Gower '62
Assistant l'tlanBiier - -- Myrna Wilk '53
Reporters: Roberta Starke, Dolores Iacobucci, Catherine Donatiello, Burton Dnvia,
Rita Bekker, Lois J aculla, J ean Walker,
Helen Meyers, Eileen DeCouraey. Harriet
Roeenberg, Elaine Traettino, Abe Geier,
Dan Porzio, Mary Treanor, Harold Moore,
Irene Finkle, Pat Burke, Ronnie Waldorf.
Typi■ts:
Frances Ehman, Judy Weiss,
Nancy Jaeger, Florence Goldblatt.
Faculty Adviser: Mr. James E. Downes.

......

r:bsocicled Cone~ Press

Editorial

REFLECTOR is a member. We're
kind of patting ourselves on the
back in reprinting it but we can't
help but be proud of it. Take a
bow Mimi Shapiro, it was your
fine job as editor-in-chief last year
which helped to bring this about.)
Dear Member:
Here is the certificate of award
won by your publication in the
All-American Critical Service, First
Semester, 1949-50. Yolll· award
(third class-high average) was
won in a Critical Service in which
standards are high ·and competition
keen . . . . This certificate is tangible evidence of your accomplishment. Whether your publication
was awarded an All-American or
a Third Class rating, take care of
you1· certificate. It is a valuable
record and as such deserves careful
preservation.
Cordially yours,
Fred L. Kildow, Dlrector

Change is the s ign post of progress. There is pictured in the
horizon, a big change for N.S.T.
For a number of years pas t many
rumors have been heard about
combining two or more State
Teachers colleges in New J ersey.
In the Sunday, February 25 issue
of the Newark Evening News
there appeared an article which
tr eated of this entire situation. A
very brief summary of sa id article
gives this information of a PROThe Kappa Delta Pi Regional
POSED consolidation.
Convention was held February 15,
T he t eachers colleges at Newark at Atlantic City. The five ofand Paterson would be combined in ficers, Elizabeth Quinlan, presia state owned estate at Haledon, dent; Joseph Palumbo, vice-presiN. J. The building we are now dent; Shirley Berger, correspondhoused In would be annexed to ing secretar y; Sylvia Macioci,
Rutger s. The consolidation would treas urer; and Helen Bizer, reaid in lowering the initial cost to cording secretary were chosen as
running the separate buildings and delegates of Delta Rho Chapter
it would more or less unify the at the convention.
The discussion topics were: Kapcourses offered to the students.
We, by this article, have no in- pa Delta Pi and International Untention of going into the attributes derstanding; Kappa Delta Pi and
or disadvantages of s uch a change. Campus Activities; Kappa Delta
The report in the Newark paper Pi and Teacher Recruitment and
s imply started us thinking abou t Kappa Delta Pi and Member ship.
"our" college. If this change does Elizabeth Quinlan was th e chairoccur we hope that N.S.T. never man of the group that discussed
loses its friendliness or closeness the fourth topics.
Kappa Chapter of Columbia
because of it.
University acted as the host chapWe work against t he high odds ter and planned the program for
of keeping together and being a the day. The luncheon speaker was
community college at the same the famous Russian authority;
time. It isn' t easy but we have not Dr. George S. Counts of Columbia.
done too badly. Maybe we're jus t His topic was "Understanding the
sentimentalists at heart. The his- Soviet Union and World Comtory behind our college is an inter• munism."
esting and g ood one. (See story
The dinner speaker was Dr.
"Cop on Beat Part of Our Tradi- Charles S. Johnson, president of
tion-page 3.) A change of this Fisk University in Tennessee. Dr.
sort would only add to it and yet J ohnson gave the 1951 Kappa Delquite frankly your editorial board ta Pi lecture on "Education and
hates to see it happen-what do the Cultural Crisis."
you think?

Kappa Officers

Go to Meeting

Suffering from w1·iter's
cramp? Tired of doing your
homework in longhand? You
needn't continue in this manner. You've all heard of the
typewriter available for student use, but did you know
that since December 6 only
twenty-nine students have
taken advantage of this facilty? So don't wear out
your pens and pencils, fellow
students, stop in, see Miss
Slavitt and make use of that
typewriter.

MR. JAMES M. DYSART

ism. It has become a word in
daily use. We fear Communism,
we don't want it, our men are
fighting and dying to keep it from
us, but do we know what Communism really is?
With the world situation the
way it is today every American
(especially
future
teachers)
should have a clear understanding
of Communism, its history and
theory. In order to enlighten the
students of Newark State about
Communism Mr. Downes plans to
give a series of four lectures on
this subject in our auditorium.
The first two consecutive lectures,
to be presented on April 12th, assembly hour, and April 13th, counseling hour, will treat Communism
as a theory and present the historical aspects of it. The following lectures, to be given on April
17, meeting hour, and April 18,
a ssembly hour, will involve the
current communistic aspect, such
as the impact of communist imperialism and the issues involved.
No one course at our college has
presented such a systemized consideration of Communism and
surely everyone will want to make
every effort to attend t hese four
valuable lectures to benefit from
the information which will be
given them.

handles affairs at Robert Treat High School.
Dr. Edith Gann manages affairs at Avon Ave. School and Pasquale
Sozio, at Madison Jr. High School. At Abbington Ave. School is William
R. Smith and at Dayton Ave. School is a classmate of his, Walter
Stoddart.
By the way, Daniel Verniero, an instructor at Barringer High
School, is presioent of the Newark Teachers Association for 1951.
Albin J . Frey is on sabbatical leave from his duties as principal of
Peshine School where Mary Inglin is vice-principal. W e have representation on the Board of Education too, for Arnold Hess resides as secretary.
As you know in each class there are members who seem to achieve
more recognition than other s. In the next few issues, the Reflector
will give you more insight into some of these people.

Alumni Win

The Newman Club invites
all students and faculty members to attend their second
annual communion breakfast
to be held in St. Michael's
Lyceum on Sunday, April 8.
Tickets may be purchased
from any committee member
and Miss Balling.

Abe Kapowitz reaches for the hoop at the alumni game last week.
The alumni won that game in s pite of the fact that they became
over-confident towards the close of the game and did not play with
the usual amount of finesse.

Dysart Has Had Varied Career Eleven Days Hath
Spring Vacation
From Maine to Newark
Hop to your vacation, little rabJames M. Dysart arrived at the start of t his semester creating bits. Newark State will close its
quite a flurry of interest. His work here is in educational psychology, doors for the Easter season on
a subject in which he is well qualified for the reasons remarked here. March 22 and thus herald the
Mr. Dysart comes to us from New York University where he has approach of the baby blue bonnet
been studying for the degree of Doctor of Education. His work will be days. These wonderful eleven days
completed about June. Leading up to this is an interesting history should provide the time to indulge
in a lot of your extracurricular
best started from boyhood in Maine.
activities and, incidentally, provide
In Maine "Jim" as a boy, hunted, fished, schooled and generally
the opportunity to catch up on all
enjoyed all that Maine, with its picturesque terrain, could offer. He
the reading and class work that
eventually graduated from Bowdoin College at Brunswick, Maine and
you have let slide. Of course, when
has been in professional education ever since--except for about four
you return to these hallowed halls
years in sales and advertising. Some place along the line he dropped
on April 12, you will have been
his "down east" accent and substituted classes at Harvard with all its
all caught up with your work, had
ramifications.
plenty of fun and cut lots of
As Major J. M. Dysart of the U. S. Air Corps, he was discharged capers, and should feel ready and
in 1945. He looks back on a period of teaching in the Officers Candidate eager to start your studies again.
School at Miami Beach teaching Milituy Leadership and Flying Safety.
So, here's to the ribbons, rabAmong his students was Clarke Gable the movie star. Later he entered bits, and Easter eggs and to a Jong
public relations work for the Army.
and happy vacation for you.
Mr. Dysart is married and has two daughters, Gail, thirteen and
Lynn, who just turned eight years old. A man of forty-four, he enjoys
April 6th is the date of our
golf and flying, but makes it clear that his main ch-ive is the education
All-College April Shower
of teachers. He says, "There is a great deal of potential leadership
Dance. It will begin at 8:30
among student teachers and one of our important objectives is to help
P.M. What better way to
them develop those qualities-I think that teaching is THE most imwelcome April, so come one,
portant profession."
come all, to the April Shower
" I was struck" says Mr. Dysart, "by the warmth and friendliness
h ere. I have never experienced sucp general good will anywhere else."

Dance.
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Shop Talk Cop on Beat Part
J

The I.A. Freshmen are well on
in the second half of their battle
for recognition in our college circle, but unfortunately they are
handicapped, for they have already
lost three of their supermen: "Mr.
Weber," well known Daddy-alias
Prof. to the I.A.'s; Mr. Caprio, the
all around athlete and I'm certain
a potential star for our Newark
State had he not been called to
the colors; and last but not least,
the late, always late Libertozzo,
who left the r ealm of the intellectuals to forge his way into the
industrial limelight.
Freshmen I.A.'s read on as I
foretell what is in store for you.
While out on practicum the Juniors worked on several projects,
of the type the students of their
practicum center make during the
course of thefr work. By producing
these projects they familiarize
themselves with the work and difficulties the students will encounter
during practicum. In this manner
they are bett.er able to assist the
student in overcoming the obstacles
and produce Grade "A" work.
After the Juniors return to
school the projects are exhibited
and discussed, e.g.: The purpose of
the pa1-ticular project and the
methods used. Plans for the projects are also exhibited and exchanged with other students and
an interchange of ideas and techniques ensues: Thereby giving all
students a general idea of what
is being done in various I.A.
classes.
Freshmen! I hope you all had
an opportunity to see this elaborate display of projects, for according to Dr. Frankson, it was the
best display since the birth of the
college. The boys did a magnificent
job. Congratulations, Junior I.A.'s!

• • •
The Junior and Senior I.A.'s will
adjourn on March 15, to attend
the New Jersey Industrial Art Associations State meeting at Asbury
Park, on March 16-17. There will
be speeches, demonstrations, two
exhibits, high school projects and
a commercial display of hand tools,
books and other equipment produced by various companies for use
in the school system.
Dr. Frankson will be in charge
of space allotment and handling
of the high school projects while
George Anderson and Herb Sachs
will repre~ent the Newark State
Teachers College Industrial Arts
Guild.
A suite of rooms has been reserved and will be available for
r epresentatives of the different
groups to permit conferences and
discussiohs of various procedure!\
and events.
The Newman Club invites
all students and faculty members to attend their second
annual communion breakfast
t.o be held in St. Michael's
Lyceum on Sunday, April 8.
Tickets may be purchased
from any committee member
and Miss Balling.

Of Our Tradition

By Burton Davis
Picture in your mind a dark night s liced by a ribbon of highway.
Picture a screaming sedan and a hunched over driver, hands and face
moist from the effort of control. There is a fly idly winging about in
the car. The fly says to himself, "My, how fast I fly.'' The fly lands
on the driver's nose. The road suddenly turns . . . as the dust swirls
in clouds the fly emerges through a shattered window, a wheel slowly
spins. The fly says to himself, "My, -how :tast I fly!" How many of
us are like the fly who sees things about him but does not see himself
among them?
Our college, for instance, has a long shadow of tradition which
makes N.S.T. the shape it is. I don't mean a type of building through
which buzz the flies, unseeing and uncaring, but rather the shape of an
idea through which we drive, hundred over, hands and face moist with
the effort of control. As we d1·ive or "fly," we too pass into tradition.
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F. T.A. Group Teachers Held
to Visit
Meeting Here
The F.T.A. will entertain their
eighth group of high school stu·dents on April 20, 1951. This group
of twenty, from Carteret High
School will be the last group to
visit us this semester. After a
tour of the college, refreshments
will be served in the Tudor Room.
Any questions they have will be
answered by Dr. Whiteman, Dean
O'Brien, Miss Minkin and Mr.
Smith.
This year the F.T.A. has sponsored six new high school F.T.A.
clubs and has entertained high
school F.T.A. club members that
are sponsored by other colleges besides our own. At the present time,
our F.T.A. is helping to organize
a club at Verona High School. For
the rest of the semester the F.T.A.
will function primarily as a social
club.

The Association of Mathematics
Teachers of New J ersey held their
mid-winter meeting here at the
college on Saturday, March 3.
After a half hour get acquainted
period, the members divided into
three groups.
Dr. Foster S. Grossnickle conducted the elementary section. In
charge of the junior high session
was Mr. Max Sabel while Mr.
Ernest Ronnui led the senior high
discussion.
At 11 :40 the group assembled
in the auditorium to hear Colonel
Robert C. Yates, of the United
States Military Academy at West
Point, speak on the "Stimulation
of Interest."
The wonderful display on math
in the elementary school (second
floor across from Room 28) was
put up for this convention.

With an expansive gesture, Jerry says, "Back in 1901 this (the
college) was just beginning to grnw. That tree right there was just
behind the old Kearny house and almost as large as it is now and that
was about fifty years ago. It was quiet and peaceful then. I never
would have guessed the apartment houses and a college would grow
here, but I'm glad they did. You know, I never got past 6A because I
had to go to work when I was twelve. Whenever I get a chance I ch-op
in at lhe College library and kind of look around, read a book or maybe do some arithmetic."
"You know, you're never loo old to learn."
"Well, I have to make my call now so I'll say so long .. . "
Your reporter watched him stride away. He's a large man, che.ery
and good-a part of N.S.T.C. and its tradition.
Your re porte r a nd the policemen ta lk over
"That's m e in school," sa) s O ffi cer Melcher.

his tor)

of N ST C

Now, take the policeman on the beat outside. Would you think
that he had anything to do '"ith our tradition ? He has. He was he1e
fifty years ago, before our present building was. Let's hear his
story. . . .
"Yes, my name is Jeny Melcher, Officer Melche1· if you will, and
I've been on the force since 1915. That's thirty-six years! I'm just
past 62 but I don't look it, do I? In thirty-six years I've been sick only
three days!"
"Sure," says Jerry, "I've lived in Newark all my life. Why, back
in 1901 I used to deliver packages right past the college except the
college wasn't there then. It was the Kearny home then. I remember
the place well. Broadway was called Belleville Avenue and there was an
old electric trolley that went right past the place. The house was very
nice, grown over with ivy and a white fence around it. I used to drive
over the red brick road with my horse and cart. Things were a lot different then. I remember, too, when the college was built back in 1927.
That was just before the '29 crash but I don't suppose you remember
that."
The old Kearny homestead as it looked years ago was really t he
beginn ing of t he Newark Norma l School. Officer Melcher recalls
t his fa mous house in his talk w it h your r e porter.
•

Downes to Rate Gower Attains
Contest Entries Post in N.J.E.A. Set Shot Tourney Class of '52 Prom
Our Jeanie has done it again!
l\1r. James E. Downes, Professor
of Social Science at our college
has been asked to judge the history articles entered in a national
creative writing contest for junior
and senior high school students.
The Scholastic Magazine annually
sponsors this contest. Students in
the various schools all over the
countr:,. contribute poems, short
stories, news articles, feature
articles and other literary works
which their teachers deem exceptionally good.
All contributions from New Jersey students are sent to the Newark Evening News. Then several
specialists in the varied fields of
literature will judge the articles.
It is a well deserved honor for
"our" Mr. Downes.

Reflector's business manager bas
copped top honors once more. Jean
Gower was elected vice-president
of the northern division of the
New Jersey Education Association
at a banquet on February 28 at
the E!lsex House, Newark. Repre!lentative!I from nearby colleges
attended the dinner. Newark State
was represented by John Huysman Jean Gower and Mr. Smith.
Plans were discussed for the annual spring convention to be held
at N .J.C. on May 12.
Other officers elected were President Roger Richards from Rutgers; also .a Vice-President is Al
Ambrose from Glassboro. Congratulations Jean, we're certainly
proud of you !

The gymnasium was strangely
quiet, the hush was broken only
by the occasional swish of the
ball going through the basket.
The reason for the silence was
the annual Set Shot Tournament
which was held March 1, for the
girls of the Basketball Club.
The girls were allowed three
shots from six different. points on
the floor. Those who made the
most baskets went to semi-finals.
In the semi-finals, the girls were
allowed five shots from the six
different vantage points.
Barbara Muzik, a freshman, was
the winner, with Ethel Linehan,
Marge Hergenheim, Marie Nucora,
Ann Brennan, and Marge Van
Breemen following in that order.

To Be Held in May

Plans for the coming Junior
Prom were made at the Junior
class meeting on Wednesday,
Ma1·ch 7. Burton Davis, chairman
of the Prom Committee, announced
t.hat the dance, a strictly formal
a ffair will be held May 4 at the
Four Towers. Music will be supplied for twenty minute intervals,
starting at 8 :30 P.M. The management. of the Towers will provide entertainment during the intermission periods. The1·e is, •however, one stipulation; if 300 guests
turn out for this affair, the Towers will not be open to the publicso Juniors, it's up to you, get busy
and invite your escort or guest.
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Teachers' Corner

Faculty at Sea

by
Roberta Starke
Wherever you go in school you
will hear seniors talking about getting a job. They have been trained
to fight Caesar's campaigns, but
are they ready to fight their own
campaigns for securing their first
teaching position ? It is hard to
believe that many gnduates are
jobless because they made one of
the following errors during their
employment interview: talking
with a cigarette in the mouth,
smoking chain-fashion, appearing
pretentious or braggart, chewing
and snapping gum, nonstop talking, neglect of personal hygiene,
dressing inappropriately, using "I"
continuously, avoiding looking the
interviewer in the eye, interrupting, lack of graciousness in meeting people. That is a fine commentary upon the graduates of
teacher's colleges! Graduation may
seem far away to Freshmen, but
the time flies so fast that you may
be glad that you tucked away this
review of "The Employment Interview of the Inexperienced Teacher"
by Roye R. Bryant from the December '60 issue of The J ournal of
Teacher Education.
The person who is not prepared
for the interview is almost sure
to do one of two things; either he
will bluff or he will undersell himself. He feels tense because he
finds it difficult to discuss his qualifications with a perfect stranger.
Be prepared to discuss your training in college; your own philosophy of education; your plans for
professional advancement; recent
books on education; your favorite
educator and the reasons for your
choice; current happenings in the
world gleaned from newspapers,
1·adio, television, and personal experiences; some of the newer
trends in education, such as group
processes, lay participation, and
life-adjustment education ; and
your bobbies and the reasons they
appeal to you. Remember that
some administrators give as much
weight to the candidate's hobby
interests as to any other characteristic.
Appeal to the needs of,tbe superintendent. You have the talent; he
has the vacancy. Keep off the
defense in every way possible.
Make sure that simplicity, honesty,
an9 sincerity characterize everything you say and do in the interview. You might feel as foolish as
can be posing before a minor, but
Mr. Bryant suggests you will be
able to make a much mo1·e g1·aceful entrance and exit if you practice doing this in front of a full
length mirror. Remember that first
and last impressions are important.
What should you do before you
arrive for the interview? Send a
courteous letter to the superintendent thanking him for his interest
and Jetting him know that you will
be present for the interview at
the hour and date set by him. Ask
the college placement bureau to
send 'your credential forms to the
superintendent. Upon arrival in
the town, call the superintendent's
office to let him know you will be
present at the appointed time for

Grab your life jacket fit-m!y and dig this-the long hairs showed
up with crew cuts Friday evening March 9 here at the college to embark on a wild, world-wide cruise aboard the good ship S.S. Weary.
This, the first of four social affairs planned for the administration,
faculty and personnel was truly a panic! Read on, you may not believe
this but honest it's true!
Captain D'Angola and bis First Mate, Mr. Zweidinger steered the
"passengers" to the various ports which included Paris, London and
Buenos Aires. Each of these ports was represented by scenery which
was created by Mr. Tatton. The native costumes used in these paintings were authentic right down to the girl in the Parisian bathing suit

(Co1ttinued on Page 5, Col. 1)
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"I Went to a Convention"

by J ean Gower
Newark State sent a 1·epresentative on February 18 from the
Future Teachers of America Club to the American Association of
School Administrators Convention held in Atlantic City.
While the Convention for the School Administrators lasted from
February 17-22 the F.T.A. Leaders Conference was confined to the one
day, Sunday the 18th. Leaders from many states attended, including
Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Missouri, Texas, Washington,
Delaware and of course, New Jersey. There were many informative
addresses given by the leaders, telling of the past, p1·esent and future
of the F.T.A. organization. At the close of the meeting, there were informal discussions and exchange of ideas by those present.
That Sunday was a beautiful spring day. Many people were strolling along the boardwalk. However, those )>earing the big A.A.S.A.
insignia on their lapels far outnumbered all others. This was the 77th
annual convention at~nded by 16,000 superintendents and administrators from all over the nation. Few women have reached the very top
of the administrative ladder in public school education, so the gatherings were predominantly men. One could look down from t he balcony
in the huge assembly ball and see a vast sea of bald pates, with only
a slight sprinkling of women's hats.
Until one has had a glimpse of all the various speakers, addresses,
luncheons, dinners, breakfasts, special groups and various meetings of
such a convention, the entire scope is difficult to comprehend. There
were many distinguished speakers, including General Geo. C. Marshall,
C. E. Wilson, Jesse Stuart, Brig. Gen. Carlos P. Romulo who is P hilippine delegate to the United Nations. Texas held the spotlight as the
President of A.A.S.A. is Warren Davis White, Dallas Superintendent
of Schools.
Added to all these activities every minute of every day, there was
a Gargantuan educational store housed in the Convention Hall in which
nothing was actually sold across the counters. These commercial exJust a couple of "salts" wit h the "Joe"!
hibits displayed everything from school buses and TV equipment to
textbooks
and hockey emblems, including more than 300 firms a nd or-what there was of it, that is!
ganizations. One could spend several days just wandering up and down
The "passengers" and their rethe aisles investigating the many and varied commercial aspects of
spected spouses had to abide by
education displayed here.
the ship's motto, to wit, "He who
It was with a great deal of regret your representative had to leave
dares to seek must never cease to
What amusing incident occurred after a brief look around at the Convention, but it was with a feeling
peek!" In order to make this as
of great pride to realize that we Future Teachers were a small part of
pleas.ant a cruise as possible vari- to you during practicum?
Ann Brown - The funniest ex- this great Convention.
·
ous games were played and as in
any other social affair the partici- perience of my J unior Practicum
pants worked like mad to be the happened one lunch hour. After
eating lunch, a group of first gradwinners. Woe unto them. The
"lucky" victors turned into un- ers came into the room to put on
(Girls - Your Reflector r ealizes
lucky victims. Their first prizes their bats and coats before going
that wit h the adven t of s pring a
turned into boobv prizes, for they out on the playground. They were
On February 19, the Sophomore
young man's fancy turns - so
discussing their boy friends as
were aw.arded the unhappy tasks
members of Alpha Theta Pi Sorowe've decided to help you along
only first graders can. They were
of setting tables, serving coffee
ity gave its practice teacher memwit h a ny problems you may have
teasing
one
little
girl
particularly,
and cleaning up afterwards. What
bers a supper party in the Tudor
a nd have listed here ten r easons
who made it quite obvious that
a let down, but they loved it.
Room. Appetizing food as well as
for you to give your man to " help"
she liked David and no one else.
We could not possibly print t he
entertainment made t he affair an
him decide-her e's to s uccess.)
"I've
been
in
love
wit
h
him
since
passenger list here, it would take
enjoyable one to attend. A rabid
A widely known psychologist
too much space. It seems ever yone we were in kindergarten," she said camera expert from around the
quite seriously,
connected with the college, with
cpllege took the pictures of the has urged men to marry school
Janet Dienzer - In trying to girls.
teachers for ten not-purelythe exception of the st udent body
intellectual
reasons!
took the S.S. Weary cruise and be enthusiastic while introducing
The March 5th meeting was held
from all reports it was a very the review word "try," I asked, at Aulise's Restaurant, the favorHe described school marms as
"When
you
want
to
do
something
successful trip.
ite meeting place of the sorority. lovable, eager to marry, and less
very badly - a little boy in the
Ten tative plans for a thea ter party "yak-ity-yak-ity," than most other
back of the .room raised his hand
to New York and the customary women.
and said, "Bathroom?"
week-end at the shore were disDr. James F. Bender, director
Evelyn Restaino - When the cussed.
by Stephen DeMaio
of the National Institute for Human Relations, told the ConnectiThe New York City Center teacher told the class we were gocut
Education Association that
Opera Company opens its doors on ing to leave, one little girl popped
The new pledged members of
March 14, and will remain through up and said, "Doesn't the principal Nu Sig ma Tau Sorority gave the "American school teachers make
like them?"
the best wives" because: They are
April 22. I recommend this Opera
Frank Marmo - The time one other members a weenie roast in above average in health, beauty
Company very highly. It is worth
of the girls in the 16th Avenue the Tudor Room on March 1st. The .and intelligence; they have a deep
your time.
Sorority is also planning a theater
affection for children; they are
The Passion according to St. School graduating class asked me party to New York.
to sign her autograph book before
eager to marry, wish to bear two
Matthew by Bach will be given at
I knew the girls were lined up
•
or more children; they have wellRutgers Un iversity in New Brunsout to the door waiting for me to
Nu
S
ig
ma
P
hi Fraternity held a protected jobs, safe during a rewick on Good Friday, March 23.
sign their books. I didn't know spaghetti dinner at Frank's Bar cession; they have nice voices and
Tickets are now on sale for
I had made such a big hit but it and Grill on Monday, January 22. don't talk too much; theii; regular
Verdi's "Requiem," to be given at
must have been so because these A farewell was given to Pat Cor- hours and frequent vacations perthe Metropolitan on March 23 and
girls occasionally call me up.
rado, Junior 3, who is stationed at m it them to be good housekeepers;
24.
Lochland Air Base, San Antonio, their studious habits and common
The Reviva l of "The Green Passense are invaluable to young men
tures" in a musical version will Office. (The play of course is Texas.
starting in business or a profes"Sout h Pacific' at t he Majestic.)
open on Broadway next week.
Miss Stevens had a really warm sion; their high ideals make them
Don't miss the Metropolitan's
Rodgers and Hammerstein's musical "The King and I" (Anna and first performance of "Madame But- welcome into Sigma Kappa Phi lovable, tender, sympathetic and
the King of S iam) w ith Gertrude terfly" on March 20 with Victoria Sorority. At the tea held in her understanding beyond the average;
Lawrence in the title role makes De Los Angeles in the title role. honor the alcohol burner went they are established in jobs and
its Broadway debut on March 29. There will also be one performance crazy and burned like mad. Mr. ready for marriage at the golden
T ickets ar e now available for of "Madame Butterfly" with the Bruce and his lit tle fir e extin- age for it - 22 to 25 years and
the latter P,art of June, all of July, greatest interpreter of today, Licia guisher took care of the situation. also divorce is rare among teachers. -Newark Evening News
What a party!
August and September at the Box Albanese, singing the title role.

The
Inquiring Reporter

Brother & Sister

Sharps & Flats

• • •

• •

"It Says Here"
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A.C.E. to Hold
Joint Meet
A comparatively newly organized group, the Association for
Childhood Education composed of
eighty-nine K. P. students will
hold .a joint meeting with the East
Orange branch of the Association
at this college on Thursday, April
12, at 3 :45. The formal meeting
will be followed up by a tea. Mrs.
Edna Salt, faculty advisor will introduce the speaker, Mrs. Frances
Mayforth.
Professor of Education at New
York University, Mrs. Mayforth
will speak on "Planning for Children Through a Professional Organization."
The A. C. E. members who attend this meeting will have an
opportunity to see the exhibit of
children's books which will be
sponsored by the K. P. juniors.
As a new organization the
A. C. E. has done a good job of
informing their members of the
happenings in the K. P. world.

Meet:
Manuel Rocha
Manuel Rocha is a short, dark,
Spanish-looking senior who works
quietly ( ? ) in the Registrar's office, but is in addition a very
clever writer with lots of creative
ability. Surprised?
Well, you
shouldn't be, because Manuel won
the Nu Lambda Kappa Poetry
Prize last spring; he has written
"a barrel of poems" and "just a
few plays." Currently, he is work-

Poems
by Irene Nepon
NIGHT
Unwrinkled, pallid as child eyes at
rest,
The bailding's windows sleep with
lids shut tight,
While flirting orbs (of cars), fulllidded, bright,
Reflect, and wink unanswered in
the night.
STORM

My window is in tears and feels
the cold
That penetrates her bones; the
wind slaps hard
At her ar>.d hears the rattling
teeth. How old
The pane becomes, with furrows
on her face
Wher e tears have dried, with
nerves that snap aloud,
For she is cross, and now becomes
a scold.
THE TRAIN
The train reared and galloped
down the track;
It stopped and snorted, trotted on
And raced until its heaving back
And nostrils filled with smoke; it
heard
The jeering crowd, and it was gone
In one mad burst that turned the
station black.

Teachers Corner
(Contim,ed from Page Four)
the interview. Visit local drug
stores to learn about current happenings in the town and to learn
something more about the school.
You may not want the job. It is
well to keep in mind that uptown
you may by chance talk with the
superintendent's brother or some
of the board members. Keep a professional attitude!
Upon return home, write the
superintendent a letter thanking
him for his interest and for his
time and help. Review in your mind
the entire experience of the interview. In this fashion you may be
better prepared for your next interview.

ing on a three-act drama with its
scene in Mexico. An active Norms
Theater Guild member, Manuel
was last seen as the pretending
lover, Carlo, in last year's "The
Ugly Duckling."
Philosophy, art, music and
meaningful arguments - besides
his writing occupy most of
Manuel's spare thinking time. But
he is a realist and says that, as
future teacher s, we should get on
the ball and do some serious
thought-work. He is a Kappa
Delta Pi member and a Dean's list
regular. More on the bourgeois
side he totes a mammoth lunch
bag, is a rabid television fiend and
likes to dance.
Manuel was a lways interested
in things of literary nature; he
did dramatics and yearbook work
at Barringer H. S. and Seton Hall
CoUege where he studied for 1 ½
years before he came to Newark
State. Even then his superior intelligence was a known fact, but
he "wasn't a genius then." As to
women, he laughingly claims, in
his intriguing accent, "I u se Pond's
but I'm not engaged" (and that's
all he would say !)
His future, like so many others,
seems to include a jaunt with Uncle Sam but despite his draft bait
status, we all hope to see him
teaching creative arts in the upper
elementary grades next September.

Varieties
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Blue and Gold
Shine at Trenton

Newark State was represented
by twenty-four girls at a college
It is with regrets that we inWhat else could I be expected to playday which was held at Tren- form you of the resignation of one
write in my first column since ton State Teachers College, on of our long-time favorite faculty
members. Miss Helen C. Snyder,
practicum except what hoppened. Saturday, March 3.
New
Jersey
College
for
Women
Assistant
Professor of Health EduI'd like to give the Sophs and
Frosh a few hints as to what to joined five State Teachers Colleges cation resigned her post three
weeks ago to take a well deserved
pack in their luggage when they at this playday.
The participants were divided reS t ·
go. The most important thing, as
Jimmy Durante keeps telling Helen into two teams, the Blue and Gold.
Traube!, "is the heart." Oh and
Using the theme of an afterdon't be surprised or distressed if noon with Mother Goose, the stuyou come back with small chips of dents of the Physical Education
it missing.
Department at Trenton started the
One of my first and most inter- playday with a clever skit of Nursesting duties in practicum was ery Rhymes. The Nursery Rhymes
teaching music. After a few days were portrayed by acrobats, dancof singing with my first graders ers, and singers.
I got up enough courage to teach
The sport program for the day
them a song without indulging in consisted of darts, swimming, ping
a three week rehearsal of it be- pong, bowling and basketball.
forehand.
Following the completion of the
On this particular day, I dug out sports program a supper was
my trusty pitch pipe, made the served to all the participants. At
proper introductory remarks and the supper the final score was
proceeded to sing the Merry-go- announced:
Round song. They loved it and
Silver-haired, kindly and always
160 points for the Gold Team
began toodle ooo-ing along with
cheerful she made fast friends of
160 points for the Blue Team
me, but they were so noisy that
After a pleasant afternoon the those she came into contact with.
I told them "I was very sorry but
Newark State girls r eturned home. Miss Snyder's resignation came as
we couldn't sing it until everyone
Results of the Trenton Playday .a surprise to both the administrawas ready." Well they sobered
tion and student body but espewere:
down considerably and I was just
cially to her "girls"-members of
Darts-Gold 10, Blue 30.
about to blow my pipe and start
Sigma Kappa Phi-the sorority
Swimming-Gold 25, Blue 36.
again when one of my dolls yelled
which she had been advisor to for
Ping pong-Gold 15, Blue 36.
out.
many years.
Bowling-Gold 40, Blue 0.
"Why'd we stop singing?" BeBasketball-Gold 60, Blue 60.
At this writing Miss Snyder is
fore I could open my mouth one of
visiting in Pennsylvania and therethe other dolls replied, "The merfore we were unable to contact her
ry-go-round broke down."
for an interview. We can say only
Oh yes, Sophs and Frosh, your
Everyone
is
having
a drive for this--everyone from the adminsense of humor just can't be left
at home. Take it along, and never membership these days! Memora- istration to the last freshman is
bilia is asking for people to do art sorry to see Miss Snyder go-we'll
forget it.
work, typing, leg work and writing miss her!
Early to be and early to rise-- for the 1962 issue of our yearbook.
and your girl goes out with the If you can do any of these things
other guys.
join the staff. You are needed.
You can never tell about women, Stop in and see George Anderson
A basket by Barbara Kollarik
and if you can, you shouldn't.
or Miss Lockwood.
in the last five secends of the game
saw Newark State come from behind to win .a thrilling 30-29 victory over Fairleigh Dickinson, on
February 20.
by Eileen Maag

Drive on Members

Kollarik Stars

Tea Time for Juniors

The game, which was played on
Dickinson's "Madison Square Garden" court, had the Newark girls
slowed until the end of the third
quarter when they finally got rolling.
By scoring twice as many baskets as Dickinson, Newark pulled
ahead 23-21 at the end of the third
quarter. Then Dickinson came back
and matched Newark basket for
basket. With five seconds left Barbara Kall put in a lay-up shot for
the 30-29 victory.
Both teams played a steady
game. Dickinson as well as the
Newark guards played a man to
man defense.

Socialites
Patricia Fegan, a K. P. Senior,
became engaged to Arthur M. Dudley of Morristown while Pat was
out Student Teaching. Mr. Dudley
is a student at Marietta CoUege,
Ohio.
•

The Juniors have a good time at a tea with crumpets fest. What's
t he matter Diana-hungary?

tening to t he strains of Lohengrin
with Miss Ruth Payenson on July
1. The future Mrs. Geier is attending the Essex Conservatory of
Music in Newark.

The Junior Tea was well attended on Tuesday, March 6, by both
Juniors and faculty members. T hose who attended certainly enjoyed the delicious refres hments served in the college dining room.
The Junior class wants to t hank Miss Rogers, the Social Committee, and Mrs. Denny for making our tea s uch an enjoyable one.

*

•
Abe Geier, Jr. 6, will be lis-

Miss Snyder
Resigns

Rita Hekker, captain of the
Newark team, found the competition especiaUy keen since she was
playing against her sister, Mrs.
Minor, who coaches the Dickinson
team.
Valerie Winters of Fairleigh
Dickinson was high scorer with
19 points.

1

2

3

4

F.D.
9 16 21
29
Newark
4 10
23
30
Officials: Sullivan and Arnone.
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Newark Teachers Finish with
Best Record in History

Profs Rank
Third in State

by FRANK MARMO

Frosh Defeat
Although the '50-51 season is over, the records established will not be broken for many years to come. The team Rutgers· Twice

First Team

was the best in State's athletic history. A final record of 15 Newark defeated Rutgers Pharmacy by scores of 48-36 and 49-35.
wins and four loses was set up by our BLACK Knights.
Led by Dan Laukzemis and Bill
No one can forget the new Freshman scoring set by La Russo with 16 and 10 points
Ernie Frino nor the high scoring efforts of Ernie Hobbie. respectively the Frosh coasted to
Al Cohn and Wade Likens. Records are cold, they do not a fourteen point victory at the
reveal, nor do they show the teamwork, the blood and sweat druggists' court.
In the home game Nei°l Kasteshed by a ball club.
Jein and Dan Laukzemis with help
Without the brilliant play making of Jack Smith, the from Vogt and LaRusso, whipped
fine ball handling by Bill Schaeffer and Harry Morsch, with- the druggists by a 48-36 count.
out the fighting hearts and spirit of Don Chamberlain, Kastelein was high man for the
Frank Vogt, Ray Arciszewski, Bill La Russo, Dan Lauk- contest with 16 points followed by
Laukzemis with 10. Ray Arciszemis, Neil Kastelein, and Bob Travis, a winning year would zewski
played his usual fine floor
have been impossible.
game, and chipped in the 3 tallies.

Are you the student body proud of the team? You
didn't show it. Newark Teachers College finished up as the
third best team in the State. Yet, we are the only college in
this area who refuses to lend even a semblance of support to
the men who represent N.S.T.C. in Inte1·collegiate competition. A look at our attendance figures will prove my generalization to be correct.
What is there about our coUege sport program that

Newark
Lnukzemis . f
Kns telein. £
Tra vis. f
A'zcwski. £
Vogt, c
S chustrin, c
Sch nefTcr, g
LnRusso, g

Totals
Newnrk
Rutgers

Newark
LnRusso.
A'zewski,
Schus trin,
Travis. c
Kasteleln.
Vogt. g
L"kzemis ,

G F P Rutsers

G F P

3 4 l0 Ma nhardt. f
8 0 16 Burson. £
O 2 2 Lubma n. c
l O 2 Woodruff, c
4 0 8 Fisch, c
O O O Orla ndo, G
2 0 4 Kamins ki, g
3 0 6 z•w'dmia k, g

3
3
2

21

6 48 Tota ls
Total
·---- -·-- _ 6 12 17
_ _ _ _ 4 12
7
G

8
0

9
6
0 4
2 O 4
1 1 13
I 1 3
O O 0
3 1 7

15
13 13 -

6 36
48
36

P Katsu•
G F P
0 10 Mnnhardt, f 4 o 8

F

Edward Weber, Montclair
Teachers.
Tom Smith, St. Peter's College.
Monte Bermen, Upsala.
Vince Morretta, Paterson
Teachers.
John Marra, Panzer.

Second Team
Ernie Frino, Newark Teachers.
Wade Likens, Newark Teachers.
Al Cohn, Newark Teachers.
Gordon Mills, Panzer
Frank Otway, Rider.

Third Team
George
Basco,
Trenton
Teachers.
George Glasgow, FairleighDickinson.
William
Musto,
Rutgers
Pharmacy.
Charles Lusto, Jersey City
Teachers.
Jim
Hanlan,
Montclair
Teachers.

{ 5
brings on this disinterested attitude now so prevalent?
f 1 1 3 Lubman, f
1 1 3
f I O 2 Avelrod, c
O 3 3
True, the principal reason for coming to Newark Teach1 3 5 Woodruff. c 2 2 6
g 4 1 9 Z'wodnink. c 3 2 8
ers is to become a school teacher. However, you can't get
2 0 4 Orla ndo, Ir
O O 0
g
6 4 16 Fisch. g
3 1 7
everything out of books. Someday, all you book worms will
Totals
20
9
49
Totals
13
9 35
wish you had taken the time to find out about the game of
Total
basketball and had met a handsome young man. Loyalty to Newark - - - - 9 10 12 18 - 49
Rutgers - - - - 9 10
8
8 - 35
the organization to which one belongs is an indispensable
part of any educational program. Although the student
body fell down on this important aspect of college life, "Hats
Off" to Dr. Wilkins and the entire faculty for attending most , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
of the games, and especially Mr. Houston who was at all of
NEW RECORDS
the home games.
The REFLECTOR hopes the student body will wake
1. More points scored in one season
up this spring and cheer the baseball forces to victory. It's
by a Newark team ·····-····-··-···-··-·· ...........................................1,167
your final ch'ance, for next spring, the boys will most likely
2. More points scored in one quarter -············-·······-········-· ..33
be fighting for you on the far flung battlefields of the world.

N.J. College Standings '51

3. Most points in one game by a Newark team ............93

4. Most victorious in one season ··················---·····················-········15

Final N. J. College Standings 1951
College
Seton Hall
Panzer -·•·
Newark Teachers
N.C.E. ·····-· ·····-·-······ ······-···········•·-·-··················-··············
Montclair Teachers
Fairleigh Dickinson
Rutgers Pharmacy ·············•-·-·•···············-···-········
Pat erson Teachers _ _ _

Won
22

Lost

20

5

15

4

11
13
16

3
6

14
13

9

Trenton Teachers
·······-·-····-·-··-·····-·-·-·· _ 9
Upsala College ....... -···-·················· ·····-········-········ 13
Rutgers University-New Brunswick _ 7
Rider College .. ·-··· ····-··
J ersey C{ty Teachers ...... ··•·••·-·····························
St. Peter's College ·--·-· - - · · · - - - Glassboro Teachers · · - · - - - - Newark Rutgers .. ··-···---Bloomfield College ···---··-·-····-·-·---·

7
7
9
6

6
3

11

Pct.
.850
.800
.789
.785
.765
.727
.700
.590
.562
.542

12
12
12
16
12
13
16

.368
.368
.360
.333
.316
.158

4

4

6
7

.368

Collegiate basketball in the state
of New Jersey reached an all time
high for the 1950-51 season. The
colleges had a great year in attendance ·(with the exception of
N.S.T.C.) and the reason for this
was the brilliant performances put
on by the athletes. The REFLECTOR pays its tribute to these star
athletes by selecting a smaller college All State Honor Roll. Seton
Hall will again be omitted along
with Rutgers University of New
Brunswick and Princeton University, because of their superior status in basketball circles.
Tom Smith of St. Peter's College, Jersey· City, finished as the
State's leading scorer with over
600 markers. Joining Tom on our
first team All State selections are
Eddie Weber of Montclair Teachers, Monte Berman of Upsala,
John Marra of Panzer and Vince
Morretta of Paterson Teachers
College.
N ewark Teachers placed three
men on the second team. Ernie
Frino, Wade Likens and Al Cohn
teamed -with Gordon Mills 0£ Pan-

zer and Frank Otway of Rider.
Ernie Hobbie and Jack Smith merited Honorable Mention AU State
honors.
Honorable Mention
Joe Busche, Montclair
Teachers
John Skea, Upsala
Bob Whalen, Fairleigh
Dickinson
Lou Li Mato, Trenton
Teachers
Bob Dawson, Rider
Martin Rubenstein, Rider
Jack Smith, Newark
Teachers
Ernie Hobbie, Newark
Teachers
Dom Crincoli, Bloomfield
Herb Iris, N.C.E .

5. Highest average in one season ·······························-········
.789
I
6. Best record for one season ······--················••····················-····15-4
7. New freshmen ~coring mark set
by ERNIE FRINO ····--········· ................ ·····-······-························295
8. New school scoring mark set
by A11an Cohn ·································-·-···-··-····-·······-· ·--··········--···-···-··952
9. Most field goals in one season of play ····-·········-······--··476
10.. Most assists by an individual player
in one season JACK SMITH ·····-·-··············-·······-····················76
11. Most points in one game by two players
( Cohn and Frino) ........ ·······-··········--·-·-··········..·······························-···· 74
12. Most players to score over 200 points in one
season (Ernie Frino, Al Cohn, Wade Likens) ·-·-·······-3

BEST TEAM IN HISTORY

Soph Groups Begin
Deck Tennis Gomes
Although Mr. D'An will not be
starting the Freshman in deck
tennis for four more weeks, the
Sophomore girls have already
been "on deck" with a few games
among counseling groups. On Friday, March 9, Mary Walsh and
Millie Coyne of Mrs. D'An's group
defeated Marie Harris and Meryl
Gordan from Mr. McMeen's group
by the close score of 4-3. It seems
Mrs. D'An's group was really on
the ball that day, since they were
the victors in all other games
played.
Mr. Mcl\lfeen's group plans to
compete in other sports and challenges any other group. Any
takers?

